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Every traveler loves India. It is their first choice for vacations among the Asian countries. Every year
millions of travelers from all over the world come to India. The incredible Indian culture and
traditions attract them the most because they are very old and amazing as compared to the other
countries of the world. India is perfect for all kinds of vacations. It is a dream destination for many
travelers. One will always find a place in India suitable to their interest. The magnificence of India
has left many travelers and wanderers speechless. India tours are always full of fun. They are
perfect for relaxing with family and friends.

India travel is a great way to explore this enchanting place. The northern part of India, for instance,
gets the highest number of foreign tourist every year. This is due to the large number of monuments
and heritage sites available in the north. There are many places to go and site to see in north India.
Many of these monuments and sites are declared as a world heritage by UNESCO. Taj Mahal is
one of them. This beautiful monument in Agra can grab the attention of anyone very easily. There is
a wide variety of Taj Mahal tours available to the tourists.

The mixed culture of north India is also a beneficial factor in drawing tourist in. Unique traditions of
India can simply amaze any first-time visitor. A visit during an Indian festival will provide an
incredible experience of another level. Everything becomes colorful and alive during the festival
seasons. It is also a great place for exploring the spiritual aspects of India. The holy cities in the
north get thousands of domestic visitors every year.

The Himalayan Mountain range and Thar Desert are two distinctive geological features that are
present in the north. This creates an opportunity for having adventurous activities like river rafting,
mountain climbing and trekking in the mountains. Here you can see foggy hill stations, golden
deserts, pilgrimage cites and many other amazing places. There are different kinds of north India
tours for distinctive needs and requirements like honeymoon tours, pilgrimage tours, wildlife tours,
etc.

South India is another good option for tourism. The most prominent features of south are the
beaches and costal area. The beaches of Goa are filled with energy and are famous for honeymoon
couples and youngsters. Backwaters in Kerala are ideal for having relaxing holidays. The spas and
Ayurvedic centers are perfect for re-energizing body, mind and soul. South India also has a rich
culture. There are thousands of temples and monuments in south India. There are many national
parks in south for wildlife conservation.

Travel to India with family or friends to create wonderful memories. There is something for every
age group in India. No other country gives you this many options. Discover India and find out why it
is so incredible. The Incredible India tours of the India Heritage offer a glorious and distinctive past
in the history of India.
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To get more information about a India Tours, a North India Tours  and a Taj Mahal Tours, Visit-
indiansummerca.com
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